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got 'and. velour dn nord. The salts, too, Seattle Pastor Will
Come to St, James go! i '

were ln much the same materials with
plum, Bnrgrundy, and rich brown tints
predominating, all fur trimmed with
Hudson seal, moleskin or skunk-opossu- m,

v gof
On piece dresses In the "BiUle

Burke" straight lines won a burst of cfr.?enthusiastic "Ah! They were in

will be the American-Mexican- s of New
Mexico. ' -

The Albuquerque stop yesterday cost
the Colonel five cents more than he
had anticipated.

To busy movie men who had hired
cowboys and cowgirls and had bought
flags for the school children to add a
touch of color to the parade, asked
the colonel to pose with an Indian
woman who makes her living by let-
ting tourists take her picture. They
had promised her a quarter. She
thought aha waa to get the money
from Roosevelt, and when the movie
men began grinding without any money
having been given her, she yelled at

WEALTH OF FEMININE

FINERY DISPLAYED AT

BIG FASHION DISPLAY

Misses' Frocks and Cloaks,
' and Dinner Gowns Exhib

Geojrette crepes, combined with heav
ier cloths and velvets, all la oara biues,
greens, blacks and browns. This after-
noon sport cloths and morning suits

Bev. W. B. Brinkham Aanouneed In
Seattle Sunday Xe Had BeoeiTed
and Accepted Call to Portland,
Rev. W. E. Brinkham, pastor of the

Holy Trinity Lutheran church of Seat-
tle for five years has accepted a call
from the St. James English Lutheran
church of this city.

Bev. Mr. Brinkham occupied the lo-- cl

pulpit about three weeks ago and

4.

DECK' PREPARES A

v LIST OF ROUTES FOR

.
JfTNEYS TO FOLLOW

Routes Are in Districts )o
Now Served by the Local

Streetcar Company, .

STREETS ARE ALL NAMED

of the Jersey fur trimmed and more e

inr back hastily to escape annihilation.
On Romnanla's western front Field

Marshal Falkenhayn has resumed the
offensive and is carrying the battle to
the Roumanians at several different
places on Roumanian soil.

It is believed here that serious riots
will occur In the Roumanian capital
when news of the loss of Rouman la's
only Important seaport la made public.

Mackensen's easy victory at Cona'an-x- a.

was due partly to the Russo-Rouma-nia- ns'

lack of artillery, ft Is understood
here. When Falkenhayn began aweep-In- g

the Roumanians out of Transylva-
nia the Roumanians hastily shifted
guns from Dobrudja to (he Transylva-nla- n

passes to check, tha invasion of
their western borders. The Russians
brought reinforcements In men to DoU-rudj-a,

but were unable to bring ad-
equate artillery equipment, and tha en-
emy batteries were unable to offer ef-

fective opposition to tha Teutonic ad-
vance-. .

One report from Sofia today satd
that Orrstanza was won with hardly
any fighting, the Roumanians evacuat-
ing shortly after German detachments
cut the railroad to the weat. Cavalry

dellgatrul evening wraps and gowns
were shown from t until 3 o'clock.

thtnktaf younr men " and women pt
thla county and state.

"These people do- - not believe they
have been given a new deal in the
nomination of Mr. Hughes. They saw
the shadow of the old guard in the
convention, and they see) it la the cam-
paign. They don't want the old order
of things. They don't believe tha
lection of Mr. Hughes would mean a

new deal for them. They believe that
Wileon stands closer to what they
want and they are for Wilson. Hughes
will carry the county, but It will be
relatively close, in my opinion."

Tram tha cords.
Wilson carried Marion in 113 by a

plurality over Taft of 5 votes, but h
ws 1864 votes behind the combined
Roosevelt-Taf- t vote. Then the total
vote cast was 91 S3. This year the
county hat a registration of 11,141, of
whlcn the Republican column clalma
11,800, and the Democratic 371, giv-
ing a Republican preponderance of
812. Of the total, 6893 are women,
voting for the first time in a presiden-
tial election.

If the women voters split 60-6- 0 be-
tween the two candidates, it would

go:
Forest Grove's New

ited, at Lipman, Wolfe's ?
o rmowSewer Is Defective

so favorably impressed the congrega-
tion, that it invited him to become pas-
tor. His resignation to the Seattle pas-
torate waa submitted on Sunday morn-
ing, announcing at the ame time his
acceptance of the call from the Port-
land church, one of the. largest
churches of the denomination on the
coast.

Lipman Wolfe A Co.' a big store was
Joists lm Two laterals Are Touad to

Be 'Without Cement and to Xeax;
Company Is staking Some Bepaln.
Forest, Grove, Or.. Oct. 14. No"8efi-nit- e

action has been taken up to this
time toward accepting the new sewer

Urt li Snnatta to tb PihUb of
tfc Jltny Cbaffrar' TT&loa

of TUi City.

unless you want to
miss the greatest treat
of the year it's Metro's .

--

$250,000 picturization
in eight parts of Shake-speare- 's

immortal

crowed to capacity on the main and
masxanlne floors yesterday afternoon
from 2 until 4 o'clock for Its Fall fash-
ion ahow. For two hours maids and
matrona and a few men feasted their
eyes on the beauties of feminine wear-
ing apparel and incidentally on the
charming and decidedly chic models who
carried their fine feathers with dainty
grace and poise. Every featnre of

of Los Angeles, a former resident of
this city, and still owner of muMt

the colonel: rwenty-rtv- e cents or no
picture!"

Roosevelt pulled a nickel, all the
change he" had, from his pocket and
gave it to her. 8he pocketed the nickel
but refused to "go on unless she got
the union wage. The pioture was
taken as the colonel was handing
her the colru

Supports Bern XUndsey.
Colonel Roosevelt surprised the local

Republican committee here today by
declaring he is supporting Judge Ben
Lindsey, who is running on the Demo-
cratic ticket here to succeed himself
on the Juvenile bench.

"But I might add," said the colonel,
"that Ben Lindsey is the only Wilson
supporter that I'm for. I want to see
him win."

Bathes Often, Lives Long.
Aberdeen. Wash.. Oct. 24. J. 8. Book

forces entered the city inUhe afternoon
U ve the male registration practically j and f0und it deserted by the enemy. valuable property here, recently cele-

brated his eighty-firs- t birthday here.system by the city council. City EngiThe decisive victory over the Rou
Mr. Book appears as young as a manof

A.
Robert O. Pleck, commissioner

labile work, has ubmltted to A. of 65 or 60. His hair retains its orlgitheir tolllettes was complete. Stun-
ning tailored suits were worn with nal color, black, and there are few

lines of care in his "face. He is alertturbans, fur scarfs, natty handbags'and

neer Kirkwood has reported mat ne
has found many of the Joints ln later-
als one and four without cement, and
that when water was turned into the
trench it ran through the Joints In a
stream. Considerable mud is also in
the sewer.

A representative of the construc

manians is expected to have a tremen-
dous influence in Greece, stifling the
allies' attempts to win Greece's armed
support.

"On Archduke Carl's front, south of
Kronatadt, the town of Predeal (In-
side the Roumanian frontier) waa cap-
tured yesterday by' German and

troops- - in a violent en

and active ln business and social af

as it was in wnen tne
Roosevelt vote was 1854 in excess of
the Wilson vote. If there is the big
Hughes defection his own friends seem
o think there is, then he will not

carry the county by any big plurality.
It all depends on what the silent voter
does when he goes to the polls, and the
psychology of the silent vote would
naturally e in "Wilson's favor rather
than against him.

Rnitnr riamhr1iln ooened the third

the newest wrinkle in umbrellas. "Romeo and Juliet"Four exquisite evening gowns were fairs. He attributes hla good health
to the plentiful use of water inside andshown coming in splashes of color. First out. He takes a bath regularly eacn

tion company that built the sewer was day.
asked by the council if it would repairgagement. Six hundred prisoners were

taken. , On the south exit of Red Tower

a black satin tulle and spajtgle com-
bination, then a radiant coral pink of
tulle with tight draped satin bodice,
a simple white net frock, next, the
edges of its full draped skirt being
outlined with silver threads, bits of
silver lace trimming glistening through

with the two greatest
lovers the screen lias
ever known:

week of his campalrn tour m r rem t pBi during the latt few days, Rou- -
dent Wilson's interest last nigm . manian resistance has been broken.

TMalke, president of tha Chauffeur'
(jitney) Union, a list of routee which
be would have the Jitney follow.

While President Thlelke eaya that
hla organisation will consider the
routes and give trie council a decision
as to whether or not they will be ac-
cepted, 11 U probable that they will be
reacted because all are in districts
rot now served by the street cars.
' The Jitney men hrVe previously

stated that if they are to be required
to give service where there are no
lreet certo and no well defined traffic

centers, they might Just as well stop
tunning their machines.

Commissioner Dieck would have the
Jitneys run to Lenta. Montavllla and
other far out dijtricts and confine

'The fortress of Bucharest has once

the pipe line in the laterals affected,
and he replied that he had no in-

structions to do so. Some work of
repair on the sewer Is being done by
the company.

City to Born Sawdust.
Forest Grove, Or., Oct. 24. A force

fore an audience that pacnea mo
Grand theatre to standing-roo- m only.

wviwa Political Events.
more been bombed. On the Macedonian the folds of tulle net on both the! front there Is nothing new."

bodice and the skirt: while a delicateHe reviewed the political events o f j

Feeling in Bucharest Serious, yellow taffeta gown with pannier
draped hips and simple bodice com Francis X Bushmanthe past three and a half years, anu

dealt in detail with the legislative pro-

gram BayerTabletsIondon, Oct. 24. (I. N. S.) A daily bined with tulle and trimmed with
cloth of gold flowers, was fourthand i

of the Wilson administration. News dispatch from Petrograd says:
Ith Its foreign and Mexican po- - ,.he feeUng ln Buchare8t iu 8er0us.

He contended that the laws en- - Tha kJng a gQoa BOldler and tha
by the recent congress coyereai a j, qUoen a3 an Englishwoman, preserve

These gowns were all on the simpleicy. dinner and dancing order and were Asporonacted
wider field of advanced and nation bet- - the,p eqUanimlty The aUempt to form worn with picture hats. Beverly Bayne

of men Is at work on the city reser-
voir under the direction of Street Su-
perintendent P. Wi Watkins. putting
In a new cement bottom. The city
council has suthorised the light and
power committee to purchase the
equipment to install a sawdust con-
veyor at the light plant, and 'hereafter
sawdust will be burned Instead of
wood.

them to only one line on the west sldaj Otrl rrocks Also Shown,
Thejnlsses from 14 to 18 years were

a coalition government by the inclu-
sion of members of the opposition has
failed.' md 600 other distin- -'not forgotten either, sweet girlish

frocfts were shown all made of fluffy
full lines of chiffons and tulles and

sina mat to jruiiou rant.
Jf the Jitney rofuse to accept the

route Commissioner Dieck will prob-
ably make no further efforts to draft

franchise, but will report to the
council that it Is useless to draw an
extensive franchise when the Jitneys

' refuse the routes.
The routes proposed are:
Division street line From Third and

A!der streets across Hawthorne bridge

Constanza's Capture Admitted.
London, Oct. 24. (U. P.) Capture

of Constanza by the Germans and Bui-ga- rs

was admitted in a Bucharest mes-
sage transmitted by wireless from
Rome today. It was asserted, howev

tering legislation man inu
by other sessions in a period of 20
years. He argued that the people who
had waited so long for adequate finan-
cial legislation, for rural credits, child
labor enactments and for the other
constructive enactments of the Wilson
administration would never consent to
their repeal.

The senator commended President
Wilson's foreign and Mexican policies,
and pointed out that his course was
similar to the course of national diplo-
macy from the time of Washington
down to and Including the administra

To guard against coun-

terfeits and substitutes of
Aspirin, remember that
every package and tab-

let of the genuine bears

COLONEL ROOSEVELT

HAS STRENUOUS DAY

TALKING FOR HUGHES
to East Water, IOsst Clay. fcest
U'welfth, Mulberry, Harrison, Ladd av

er, that the enemy took little booty,
since the evacuation of the portswas
decided upon some time ago. The kai-
ser has sent a telegram of congratula

(Continued rrora Pg One.)
enue. Division to Hixtleth and return.

tion to Czar Ferdinand of Bulgaria, thetion of President isii
. Lents line Hurno as Division street
line to Twenty-firs- t and Division,
thence to Powell Vullev road to Kast
Fifty-thir- d street, Foster road to Lents The tame invisible powers that had ome message aooea.

"Your
Guaranted
of Purity"

"The Bayer
Cross"

taffetas.
It is a season of furs furs in

scarfs, that drop rakishly oft one
shoulder, furs in big collars and cuffs
that are twice as large this year as
ever before. On the top coats, the co-
llars are often as large as a shoulder
cape, and stand up high at the neck
and fail with fluted edges, then the

cbllar is popular. It
is a shawl collar, designed with three
button arrangements whereby it may
be worn either dropping back as a
Shoulder collar, showing the throat,
fastened up cloae to the neck, or but-
toned still closer in a tight scarf
fashion.

Sport Clothes This Afternoon.
The cuffs are small muffs in them-

selves, worn with the hands clasped
In opposite sleeves "China" fashion,
bringing the cuffs together as a muff.
The coats were made of soft, woolly
Bolivia cloth, the wool velour, velvets

fourht the enactment of the reaeraiana return. reserve act, the ruEast Stark street line From Third rVhe-ir-
iai: Eagle Appears to Bechild labor law andand Alder street across Morrluon bridge

were uritlng interveto Clrand avenue, to Starlt street to The trade-mar- k "Aspirin" (Reg. U. 3.
p.t off guarantee that toecertain war with Mexico, the senatorontavilla and return.... Jul

ffuished players a7

work of art a classic,
but one whose charm
and appeal must im-
press every living man,
woman and child not
a cheap movie of mere
blood and thunder, but
an enchanting trip
backward through the
centuries, when love
and life were vivid and
real and the love of man
for maid was a thing
dearer than life itself
the love story that has
survived the ages made
REAL in all its entranc-
ing beauty before your
delighted eyes in this
superb offering at- - the

day with the members of the Women's
Hughes campaigners particularly pro-

pitious for defending the women
against the "silk stocking" charge
made against them.

Roosevelt-M- ad an extra speech
wrung from him yesterday by the local
committee at Las Vegas, N. M., where
the population is 60 per cent. Mexican.

He pleaded for straight Americanism
regardless of antecedents and, said
that If war with Mexico does come
and he Is permitted to raise a brigade
the first people Ire will appeal to

uoveiiKe on yuarterfeast Thirty-nint- h street Crosstown monoacetieacidester of salicyllc-aci-d
in these tablets i of thenom Division street to bandy boule

vard and return. reliable Bayer ma&uiacniro.
Design for Ztew Coins Mads Birds1Fulton Park line From Third and

Alder streets to Columbia street, to

said. The issue of the campaign is
not the legislature program, or the
foreign policy, the eight hour law or
the Mexican question, the senator said,
but Is whether the secret influences
which used to control the government
hall be reinstated ln power", or wheth-

er Wilson haii he retained ln SDlte

Identity Plain But Mint rinds MarksAteter. Hood, Grover, Macadam, to Vir
Clnla street and return. Impossible to Bataln.

Denver, Colo., Oct. 24. (I. N. S.)HolKate street line From Third and
Aider streets across Hawthorne or Id re
to East Water street, Clay, Eleventh,

l """'v -street.Powell alley road. Sixteenth
The country is about to have a pleas-
ant laugh at the expense of the govern-
ment. In order to fully appreciate the

fluences, --JiiiiiiiiiiiinHiimiiiiiiimmnimHoi rate to Forty-secon- d and return.

Joke It will be necessary to obtain
either by buying or borrowing, one of

The senator will speak tonight at
Oregon City.

DEFENDERS FALL
BACK IN HASTE;

ABANDON TOWN

the new silver quarter dollars which
r.ow are belngmolded by the United

IrvlnRton line From Third and Al-

der streets across Burnrtde bridge to
Knst Twelfth street. Holluday avenue,
Thirteenth street. Knott to Thirty-thir- d

and return, or as a variation.
Thirteenth to Tillamool. to Thlity-Mxt- h

to Hancock to Fifty-thir- d and
return.

Alameda Park line From Third and
Alder Htruets aci :;a Broadway bridge
to Vancctijver avenue to Fremont street
to Forty-secon- d and return.

Plates mint. Replacing the well known
upright figure of the American eagle.
on this coin, will appear a bird strange THE WONDER MILLINERY

AT SIXTH AND ALDER STREETS

ly resembling a dove of peace.
The original design prepared by Her

(Continued From Page One.) man A. MacNeil, a prominent sculptor
!D)manian war office explained that the carried pronounced 'lnes which dis-

tinguished the identity of the bird.
In turning out the coins, however. In

MARION COUNTY

POLITICALLY IS
LAND OF HOPE

Roumanians left wing has been com-
pelled to retire from Constanza by
enemy pressure, falling back upon the mint It has been impossible to mmretain these marks with any degree ofCaramurat. success.

Both the Roumanian and Russian
statements, however, announced Rou(Continued From P One.) manian victories near the Transylva-nla- n

frontier, especially in the Oitua
Announces a Wonderful Showing

and. Sale!valley, where the Roumanian at-
tacked on the whole front, capturing
10 officers, 803 men and 10 machine

v

Old Legislator Has Birthday.
Baker, Or., Oct 24. Judge William

H. Packwood Sr., last surviving mem-
ber of the constitutional legislature of
Oreron. Monday celebrated his eighty-fourt- h

birthday. Aside from his dally
long walk and receiving ln the evening
many friends' who came to congratu-
late him. Judge Packwood spent the
day quietly.

guns.
In Macedonia, the Serbs have re

sumed their offensive toward Monastlr,
capturing German-Bulg- ar trenches. In
the other theatres of war there have

There Is no question bul that Wilson
sentiment is gaining and Hughes sen-
timent Is waning among the German
voters. The friends of Hughes admit
the condition, but they do not know

-- how much strength they have lost.
Then the women of Marion county

ar worrying the Hughes men. They,
ao far as outspoken expression fur-
nishes a basis for opinion, are lean-
ing strongly Wilson-war- d, and there
are 6893 of them registered ln the
county.

It is hard to find an active politician
afound Salem who wants to be quoted
on present prospects, for most of them
either hold office or hope to. or have

been no new developments. His physical health is excellent and.

Alder street at West
Park. Regular prices:
Matinees, l()c; Eve-
nings, 1 5c. Continuous
daily 11 A. M. to 1 1

P. M. Performances,.
1 1 A. M., 1 P..M., 2:45
P. M., 4:30 P. M., 6:15
P. M., 8:00 P. Mr. and
9:45 P. M.

mentally he is as bright as ever. He
still takes a great Interest in public
affairs, especially the coming election.

Two Armies Are Advancing.
Berlin, Oct. 24. (U. P.) Two pow LLINERYTE 1WHIerful armies, attacking from east and

west, threaten to crush Roumania ln a
mighty vise and jut her out of the war
Derore winter.

Pield Marshal Mackensen's Germanbusiness connections which make them

Mrs. Alexander Hearing.
Further hearing In the case ,of Mrs.

Altvia Alexander, who was removed
from her position in Benson Tech by
City Superintendent Alderman on the
giound of Incompetence and who now
seeks reinstatement, will be resumed
Wednesday evening, November 1.

Bulgarian-Turkis- h forces have captured
nearly a third of the Constanza-Cern- a

Dame Fortune's Latest!voda railway and are pressing in upon
Cnrnavoda Itself. The Roumanian

timid. But they will whisper to you,
personally and quietly, and under pres-
ent circumstances, In a scared and
pessimistic tone.

Sounds lke a right.
"Nobody knows what Marlon Is go-

ing tot do. That is, no one knows

force that evacuated Constanza Is fall

how much she Is going to do," one of
the prominent progressive leaders of
four years ago said ln discussing the
Situation. "There Is no question In

White materials such as used in millinery to make these smart hats are today unobtain-
able.

The foresight of our milliners in anticipating Fashion's wants by purchasing months ago
White Lyons Silk Velvet, White Panne Velvet, White Hatters' Plush and White Paon Vel-

vet, before prices had advanced, brings decided savings to you.

my mind about Hughes carrying the
county, but there Is grav doubt about
how much, or how little, he will carry

. It. I have been over the county and
It sounds like a fight to me. The

hurry! hurry! hurry!
if you're going to see

beloved Mary Pickford
at her best as Nance in
the stirring drama of
vivid contrasts:

"In the Bishop's
Carriage"

women say that Wilson has kept us
out or war, so they are for him. in
wini proportion is unanown. but a
wiajority, I believe. You hear men
wnom you would suppose to be for
Hughes say that they are for Wilson. Whife)Ready-to-- Wear

Hats
White Untrimmed

Hats
because he has been abused, because he
has brought about needed and remedial

CARUSO (f HIS

$2.45 Up $3.95 Up
White Trimmed Hats

$5.00, $750, $10.00
White Hats for theatre, dancing and skating.

. first a half -- starved
ragamuffin, then a
crook, then a,, chorus
girl and finally a star
and a happy sweetheart.

Such is the career in
this picture of America's
sweetheart -

HARDMAN PIANO

The HARDMAN
Five-Foo- t Grand

legislation ror which the Independent
and progressive people of the country
have been clamoring, and because they
believe he has done a well as any

. president could have done. You hearit on every side, and it is a sentiment
which Is going to cut the Hughes leadway down when the votes are counted."

. A man who has been long in public
life, and who knows not only Marloncounty but state conditions, sums up
the situation from another angle.

Wilson sentiment Astounds.
, "I thought when Mr. Hughes was

nominated that he was the strongestman we could nominate," he said "Ithought he would be able to win easllv,hut now I do not know. I have been
astounded at the Wilson sentiment I

; near. 1 have been out among the peo- -pie and I have been surprised.
"Wilson is strong among the womenvoters, because of his peace policylie won many friends by hla leglsla- -

. tive program, .especially among thefarmers because of the rural creditsact. v
"Bnt the most significant thing is

j the strength he has among the pro-gressl- Y

element of the people. I donet mean the members of the Pro-gressl- ve

party, but the independnt

"Its Tone b Wonder-fi- tl

"writes .Caruso

The
Long- - Sighted

Vision

The mental
vision of the man
who has charted

, definite, into-the-futu- re

plans for
his business dis-

cerns always in
his bank one of
the greatest ac-cesor- ies

to his
progress.

The First Na-

tional invites
men of business
breadth and long
vision to com-

mand its co-operati-on.

FirstNational
Bank

Capital and Stirplu
$3,500,000

Fifth and Morrison
Streets

Occupies no more room than i
'Upright. Easy Terms if Desired. MauryThis Is Horse Show Week! New Tailored Hats fust

in and Priced Specially for
This Event!$675 New York.

PickfordMorrison Street at Broadway
Stiff Tailored Hats with wide grosgrain ribbon band and bow.

Satin lined throughout. Small rolling sailors, tricornes and ex-

tremely large sailors. Priced at $3.95, $4.45, $4.95 to $6.45.

POLISHED-- ' PLUSH
HXTTERS' PLUSH
LYONS VELVET

Only .tonight and to-

morrow from 1 1 'A. Mr
to it P. M. at Port-
land's popular$3,45 and $3.95POPULAR VELOUR HATS& In black, pur-pi- e,

brown and taupe. Real nobby, jaunty
styles to make your selection, from

Keii and Women, both will be admitted in this Convet.
sauomal class. Professor Aiamlllo teaches you to speakby speaking. He is not only a delightful conversation-alist but is also an Expert teacher of Spanish.

Free Opening Demonstration Session
Tuesday P. M. October 24th

ror Art all ad tsforxnatiOB, address the T. SC. O. A, De-partment of Xdacatloa, Division A, or Telephone Mala7083.
On Wednesday night' at S o'clock Professor Harringtoaopens his course in "Speaking.

' ' TKBB DCTfOjrgTXATIOK
On Thursday nlsht at S o'clock, the opening - lecture of
the School of aalesmanshlp. Admission by Ticket Only.

Telephone M. t05. - k 5,

Pickford Theatre$55 IGENUINE AUSTRIAN VELOURS-Ve- ry high grade, in white, geranium,
gold, and black fhey come in the most wanted styles, and are exact copies
of the most celebrated makers' blocks. Special for this sale "The Pick --of the Perticulai'!--Portland

, Washington at Parkiiiiniiiminiiim


